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Moroccan Traditional Dress 

 
 
Moroccan Arabic transcript:  

 
8� ا-2$�ة ا-:�دی< .   $#' ا-9�س  �->افی:9� -12ای/ 8� ا-673ب آ$#(13. -12ای/أ-� ,�دي *()%' &%$#� دا � ه� : ب

 1@A%9آ  jeans ال costume�ی6هD$آ �هMا م� یDFم#� ا-1احD و-)K ,  ی:9� ا-2�I�ت أ-� ه3� &%� ح@�ب ا-DFم< أ-

� &Tش؟ . آ$:Q$9 ا-1احD ی#('  �->اف  �-%PA أ-� ه1 تD$%NيU-ا اMو ه �� دی3� 8� ا-93@� �ت أ-� هN%)68حآ ,

8� آ(N,  م9�سA< ی)1*1 ا-9�س -K$@A تD$%Nي و -)K م� ت6Y2ش ,6$ 8� ا-93@� �تأ-�, X#�رة, &6س �Dر ت%A@1 ح(

1^ 8� , ا[ی�م ا-:�دی< \\\ ا-$1م ا*� ,�دي@A%و ت >N*<-ا �8 ^1@A%ري تDNت �� ,�دي *%PA ا-%PA ا-(D$%Nي أ-U-ا اMه

� \\\ آ�یK ا*1اع  �-, � [ @< ا*�أ-هM^ . ا-DFم<Uدور م6اآ�AI اMورهD �`-ل ا�اف دی< , � sansآ�یK هMا أ-

manches , ا-%1ر Kم aN-ا ^D9& م و�آ3 T  \\\ ه1 آ$)1ن �هMو  �->اف . آ()1ن &6یd و سD9المc ا-@6وال أ-

 1@A%$س آ�و ا-`19با-9 Qل م6اآ�->اف  2�1ن  F1*1 س(ي یD$%N)-س ا�A%-ح, ا�م6ت e6اس  P2$آ D1ه' ا-1اح@A%$آ ,

� -@$39�.  و[ [ P ش� ح�I< أ-� ه� م>ی6ةjeans�ن [ P م� ح@  Q�D#f- ا[ آU36ج  $#' و تFر تDNت , �U3ت

 �  . م6یK$2  �->افت6Fج مc ص2� i ی:9

 D1ع واح* Q9آ�م �8)�یK ا*1اع .  و[  �-aN و ص�8�sans manchesمK ا-`A�دور ی:9� م� آQ9 ,$6 ا-2�I< أ-� ه

 \\\ ه1 ا-13دیl دی�-1 &6یd مK دا �هMا أ-� [ @< ا*� . ج م1دیDI lیDآl م6ة ی6F. ی:9� ا-13دیTت آ$1k%)F �->اف 

 �ا-`a-T و : ذاك ا-%PA ا-(D$%Nي -DNی', DNی'ی:9� -)3�م أ-� هfk- 1�-< دی�-#' ذیi ا-%PA -. و &D9^ -)3�مذاك ا-1%[*

�. Dpام�شo أ-� ه3� )ا-(*�q l(ش K(- و dه1 &6ی �ش1ی< &6یd , ^ [س($iه9� هMا &D9ی:9� , و م:e س6وال ح(

r%)Fه1 ی ��  �->اف دی�ل ا-A@�ت ی:9� &D9ك . $8:9� ا-%PA أ-N%6تsر أآ�ا[خ($ . PA%م و م6ة ت�آ3 T  PA%م6ة ت

'(-�  PA%آ' و م6ة ت u*.�*�)- lم1دی K1 مk%)F$ا[-1ان آ �  .  ی:9� ح(

. آ$1k%)F ا-673ب ی:9� آ(1Uف ح(� ا[-1ان  %7< م19I KبهDA* . ^Mاوه� مK تv2, دا �ا-%A@< أ-� ,�دي *()%' &%$#� 

تA:#� .  %7< مK أp�دی6هM^ ا[-1ان e$8 آ$)1*1 \\\ ا[-1ان أ-� ه3� 1pی<  2�ل -632 و -6kf و \\\ , ا-`19ب س1Fن

� س6اویl اخ6یKهMا ا-@6وال ا-l(U دی�-1 مr%)F . ا-@6وال%& ,�&Tش *e- 1-1N . آe- 1-1N9 ا-@6وال ا-D9Nری@

�  2�ل D^ آA$6ة  &9ا-N�D&ةهM^ [ن &D9N ^D9ری@�؟ ا-@6وال ا-*�p1k-ا اMت1 \\\ ه�8 �و آ()1ن ا&6ض م6F- KیK أ-

>@ ] v9آ �� \\\ مPk* .) ا-l(U مK ذوك ا-`A�دورات أ-*�q و ا-1ان K$k%)Fدة:ا-1ان مD .�Uل م6اآ�ا شMه .xدا �3

� ش)l و م6y9 م>ی�ن -%A@< و م:�ه' واح. \\\ سF�نو ا[-1ان ح(� ه3� ا-`19ب ا-`e$8 1 س1Fن z:$آ �D ا-@�ك أ-

� ت`� ح�I<  2�ل )$7  � او[ ا-)�م$6ة او[ ی:9� أي ح�I< آ()1ن خk$k< و آ()1ن -A@< تD$%Nی< portableآ$:�ون ا-

8� أي وvp ی:9� ت6Fج  #� �#@A%ر تDNو ت ,�#  �U3, ت�دی6 , ت@1ق  # �U3تshopping , �� مc ص2� i ی:9U3ت

  . اrp أ-� ه3� م�ش� رس$3<8� \\\ ا-13
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English translation: 

 

B: What I’m going to be talking about are clothes. People in Morocco do care a lot about 
their clothes. In everyday life, people wear jeans and suits; the type of clothes people 
wear depends on their job. But this does not mean that one doesn’t care about traditional 
clothes. And why so? In celebrations like weddings or circumcisions, people wear 
traditional clothes. But, wearing traditional clothes is not only limited to celebrations – 
people also wear them in everyday life. Today, I’m going to wear a traditional dress that 
you can wear in the street and even for work. What I am wearing is called jabador 
Marrakechi. There are many types of jabador; there is this one, which is sleeveless and 
has a hood in the back and is with pants, which are wide and loose, and with sandals. 
This type of clothing is mostly worn in hot places like in Marrakech and southern 
Morocco. People feel comfortable wearing these clothes and wouldn’t feel the heat, 
unlike when wearing jeans or something tight. One could wear them to go out with 
friends to the cinema; they are very comfortable.  
 
The thing that I like about the jabador is that there is not just one type; there aren’t just 
sleeveless ones or the ones with the hood, and that’s it. There are many different types – I 
mean, the styles are different. Each time, a new style comes out. This one that I am 
wearing now is wider than the previous one and it has sleeves. I mean, the cut of the 
sleeves resembles the old traditional clothes like the old jalaba and the tegshat, which are 
very old. It has its pants, which are also wide and loose, but it’s a different type: it’s 
elastic and is a bit wide. There are many varieties so that one has more options to choose 
from. Sometimes you can wear the sleeveless jabador, other times you wear half-sleeves, 
other time you wear the full sleeves. I mean, even the colors differ from one style to the 
other. 
 
The dress that I am going to talk about now is called belga and it is from the south. You 
can see that even the colors differ. Because it’s hot in the south, the colors [of clothes] 
tend to be stronger, like red and yellow. This belga is from Agadir and it is with pants. 
These pants are different from the other pants we have seen earlier; we call them the 
gandrissi pants. Why do we call it gandrissi? It’s because it has a wider and looser base 
than the other types. This gandrissi is like the jabador I was wearing earlier. The colors 
are different, and there are also many colors. This is a Marrakechi shawl. In the south, the 
weather is very hot and so the colors, too, tend to be hot. This is a purse, which gives a 
nicer look to the dress and also helps you to keep things like a cell phone or a camera – I 
mean, things that are light. This is a traditional dress that you can wear anytime: you can 
wear it when going out or shopping or simply going out with your friends – I mean, on 
occasions that are unofficial. 
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